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Introduction

Completely edentulous patients with a lower pain

threshold or with a thinner mucosal lining overlying the

jawbone do not resist pressure applied through the

denture well. During functional and parafunctional loading

of such tissues, they get compressed between dense

jawbone and non-resilient denture plastic, so a painful

response is elicited So relining these hard surfaces with a

soft denture liner will help to eliminate or reduce a painful

1
tissue compression .

So the indications for use of a resilient liner are existence of

thin, non-resilient mucosal coverage of the residual ridge,

poor ridge morphology

persistent denture-sore

mouth and acquired or

congenital oral defects.

Stoner (1962) stated that

the rationale for using a

soft lining material is that
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Abstract

30 dentures selected for the study were disinfected using effervescent denture tablets. Then the dentures were trimmed 1.5mm from

fitting surface and relined with NBR soft lining material. Sample was scraped from denture fitting surface after one month and two

months duration and the changes in colony forming units per mm after each month's time were measured and marked. After one

month's duration, 24 samples were reported sterile and 6 showed colonies of Candida albicans & Staphylococcus aureus. After 2

months duration, 28 out of 30 samples became positive with C. albicans & S. aureus colonies and aerobic spore bearing units. NBR soft

liner material was sterile till one month of clinical usage so it can be prescribed as a safe soft lining material till one month of clinical

usage in a controlled environment of oral hygiene
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transferred from it to the denture which aids in deforming

the denture elastically and consequently reduces the direct

load of mastication on the atrophied area. In addition, the

soft lining produces an equal amount of pressure over the

bone of the ridge and thereby avoids resistance from the

prominent spicules to a larger amount of applied force.

Fungi are recognized as one of the major pathogens in

critically ill and debilitating patients. Candida species are

the fourth leading cause of bloodstream infections in the

U.S. and disseminated candidiasis has a report of 25%

mortality rate. Among Candida species, C. albicans is

considered the most commonly isolated and responsible

2
for majority of the superficial and systemic conditions .

A Study done at the University of Bristol Dental school in

2008 revealed that the best known fungal infections is

thrush and is caused by Candida. It mainly involves warmer

and moister areas like oral and genital area regions. It

occurs both in healthy and debilitating persons but when

the immune system is weak then it can be fatal.








